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Abstract. Recent summer heat waves in Europe were found
to be preceded by precipitation deficits in winter. Numerical
studies suggest that these phenomena are dynamically linked
by land-atmosphere interactions. However, there exists as
yet no complete observational evidence that connects sum-
mer climate variability to winter precipitation and the rele-
vant circulation patterns. In this paper, we investigate the
functional responses of summer mean and maximum tem-
perature (June–August,TmeanandTmax) as well as soil mois-
ture proxied by the self-calibrating Palmer drought severity
index (scPDSI) to preceding winter precipitation (January–
March, PJFM) for the period 1901–2005. All the analyzed
summer fields show distinctive responses toPJFM over the
Mediterranean. We estimate that 10∼ 15% of the interan-
nual variability ofTmax andTmeanover the Mediterranean is
statistically forced byPJFM. For thescPDSI this amounts
to 10∼ 25%. Further analysis shows that these responses
are highly correlated to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
regime over the Mediterranean. We suggest that NAO mod-
ulates European summer temperature by controlling winter
precipitation that initializes the moisture states that subse-
quently interact with temperature. This picture of relations
between European summer climate and NAO as well as win-
ter precipitation suggests potential for improved seasonal
prediction of summer climate for particular extreme events.
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1 Introduction

The recent European climate is characterized by an increas-
ing frequency of summer heat waves with potentially sub-
stantial societical and ecological impacts, e.g. the record-
breaking heat wave in 2003 (van Oldenborgh et al., 2008;
Della-Marta et al., 2008). Climate projections point towards
even higher-frequent and longer-lasting heat waves under in-
creased greenhouse gas emission scenarios (Scherrer et al.,
2005; Pal et al., 2004; Stott et al., 2004; Meehl et al., 2004).
These past and projected heat waves highlight the importance
of a detailed understanding of the mechanisms that contribute
to the initialization and persistence of extreme heat condi-
tions. Hot and dry summers in Europe are generally associ-
ated with a specific large-scale anticyclonic atmosphere cir-
culation regime (Cassou et al., 2005; Fischer et al., 2007).
It has also been noted that most of the hot and dry summers
over Europe were preceded by pronounced deficits of pre-
cipitation in the winter and early spring (Della-Marta et al.,
2007; Vautard et al., 2007). Using numerical experiments,
Vautard et al. (2007) showed that the observed winter precip-
itation deficit and summer heat wave are dynamically linked
via feedback loops between land and atmosphere. In these
feedback loops soil moisture plays a critical role. In these
studies, a deficit of precipitation and subsequent drier spring
soils resulted in reduced latent cooling and a corresponding
increase of summer air temperature, in agreement with other
numerical experiments (e.g. Seneviratne et al., 2006; Fischer
et al., 2007; Zampieri et al., 2009).

These investigations of individual heat waves have high-
lighted the role of land-atmosphere coupling, and also
pointed to the importance of circulation patterns, in the gen-
eration of summer heat waves. An immediate question that
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arises is whether this land surface feedback mechanism ex-
ists only for extraordinary hot summers or whether it exists
more systematically. Schär et al. (2004) emphasized that an
increase of interannual temperature variability in response to
greenhouse-gas forcing might be an alternative causal mech-
anism for the occurrence of European summer heat waves.
Subsequent numerical analysis by Seneviratne et al. (2006)
suggested further that the increased interannual temperature
variability is strongly related to the land-atmosphere cou-
pling.

However, there exists as yet no complete analysis of avail-
able observational evidence that connects the interannual
variability of summer temperature to winter precipitation.
The present paper aims to fill this gap in our understand-
ing by investigating the relations of summer mean as well as
maximum temperature and winter precipitation using long-
term observations. Furthermore, to investigate the possible
mechanisms in more detail, a soil moisture analysis is also
presented. The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 the
observational datasets used are described and the statistical
technique is briefly introduced. Section 3 is dedicated to the
results and, finally, Sect. 4 contains a discussion and the con-
clusions of this study.

2 Datasets and methods

2.1 Datasets

We use long-term observations of accumulated precipitation
in January–March (PJFM) and averaged daily mean as well
as maximum temperature in June–August (Tmean andTmax
respectively) for the period 1901–2005. Due to the sparse-
ness of in situ soil moisture observations, the averaged self-
calibrating Palmer drought severity index in June–August
(scPDSI; Wells et al., 2004), is used as a proxy of soil mois-
ture. ThescPDSIis based on soil water content in a rather
complex water budget model involving water cycle interac-
tions with temperature; therefore it is suitable for our study
purpose of land-atmosphere coupling. Ideally one would use
remotely sensed soil moisture observations (e.g. de Jeu et
al., 2008), but these datasets are unfortunately not yet suf-
ficiently long in time. ThescPDSIdataset spans 1901–2002
on a monthly basis and ranges from−4 to +4 in the case
of extremely dry and extremely wet conditions respectively
(van der Schrier et al., 2006). All datasets, gridded at a hori-
zontal resolution of 0.5◦ × 0.5◦, are derived from University
of East Anglia Climatic Research Unit (CRU; Mitchell et al.,
2005). The serial mean values over each pixel are removed
to obtain anomalies. Data values over mountain Scandinavia
are not included in this study.

2.2 Coupled Manifold Technique

We use a technique, the Coupled Manifold Technique (CMT)
recently proposed by Navarra and Tribbia (2005), to

investigate the functional relations between fields of interest.
Let S andZ stand for two fields and suppose they are linked
by a linear relation. Their relation may then be expressed in
terms of data matrices, as

Z = Zfor + Zfree = A S + Zfree (1)

S = Sfor + Sfree = B Z + Sfree.

A andB are matrix representations of linear operators that
express the relations betweenS andZ. Using the Procrustes
method (Richman et al., 1993), the CMT seeks forA andB
with

A = Z S
′
(
SS

′
)−1

(2)

B = S Z
′
(
ZZ

′
)−1

,

where the primes denotes a matrix transpose operation. They
are generally not equivalent:A expresses the influence ofS
on Z, andB expresses the influence ofZ on S. Hence, theZ
field can be separated into two parts usingA:

Zfor = A S (3)

Zfree = Z − A S.

TheZfor part is the portion ofZ variability forced byS, and
Zfree is the portion independent fromS. The same equation
can be solved forSfor andSfree usingB:

Sfor = B Z (4)

Sfree = S − B Z.

The Zfor and Sfor portions can be further decomposed by
writing Eqs. (3) and (4) into the right-hand side of Eq. (1):

Z = A(BZ +Sfree)+Zfree = ABZ +ASfree+Zfree (5)

S = B(AS+Zfree)+Sfree = BAS+BZfree+Sfree.

The portions ofABZ andBAS represent the respective man-
ifolds of Z andS that are fully coupled with each other. From
the physical perspective there are two possible mechanisms
to generate these fully coupled manifolds. One is the ex-
istence of an external mechanism that simultaneously influ-
ences bothS and Z fields. The other is the possibility of
reciprocal feedbacks betweenS andZ. SinceSfree is a por-
tion free fromZ, the ASfree portion represents theZ vari-
ability purely forced byS, that is, it gives us the directional
influence (henceforth the “forced manifold”). Similarly, the
BZfree portion represents the directional influence ofZ on
S. We emphasize that these relations are functional and can
not be interpreted directly as causal chains. For a physical
interpretation, we have to rely on existing knowledge of the
physics and dynamics of climate.
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In our case time lags exist between the analyzed climatic
fields, and of interest are only the directional portions rep-
resenting the variability of summerTmean, Tmax as well as
scPDSIin response to that ofPJFM. Given the winter precip-
itation fieldSand a summer fieldZ, we have to solve for the
ASfree portion in theZfor = ABZ +ASfree equation. In our
case we note that theABZ portion contains very little vari-
ance ofZfor, makingASfree equivalent toZfor. This is par-
ticularly valid for TmeanandTmax, and statistically confirms
the lack of an external mechanism exerting influence on both
winter precipitation and summer temperature. The CMT in
our study is applied to the coefficients of empirical orthog-
onal functions (EOFs) of the analyzed fields to simplify the
computation (Alessandri et al., 2008), with 99% of the total
variance of each field retained. To retain only the signifi-
cant relations, each element inA andB is tested against the
null hypothesis of being equal to zero at the 1% significance
level using the Studentt distribution described by Cherchi et
al. (2007).

3 Results

3.1 Responses ofTmean and Tmax to PJFM

Figure 1a shows the percentage of theTmeanvariance forced
by thePJFM variability, and that forTmax is shown in Fig. 1d.
These values are derived from the ratio of the forcedTmean
(Tmax) manifold to the originalTmean (Tmax) fields, namely,
the (pixelwise) ratio values ofASfree/Z, whereS is winter
precipitation andZ is Tmeanor Tmax. We also tested where
the percentage values are significantly different from zero
at the 0.10 level. For each grid point, the null hypothe-
sis of getting as high or higher variance fractions is tested
through a Monte Carlo bootstrap method (10 000 repetitions
of the CMT) by randomizing the order number ofPJFM val-
ues on each grid point. The largest values are found over
the Mediterranean for bothTmeanandTmax, where we expect
the largest sensitivity to land-atmosphere coupling (Senevi-
ratne et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2007; Zampieri et al., 2009);
little forcing (low values) is obtained over northern Europe
of 50◦ N. Up to 5∼ 15% of the summerTmeanvariance over
the Mediterranean appears to be forced byPJFM. The forced
Tmean variance byPJFM is up to 8% over western Mediter-
ranean, averaged within the green rectangle in Fig. 1a. Over
eastern Mediterranean, this value increases to 11% averaged
within the red rectangle in Fig. 1a, passing the significance
test. These values forTmax are a bit higher. The forced
Tmax variance is up to 10% over western Mediterranean and
that value over eastern Mediterranean is up to 14%, averaged
within the green and red rectangles respectively in Fig. 1d.
Low values for bothTmeanandTmax over North of 50◦ N in-
dicate little influence fromPJFM.

ThePJFM field and the forcedTmeanas well asTmax mani-
folds, that is,ASfree andZ in Eq. (5), are further decomposed

into the associated spatial patterns and time coefficient series
with the Maximum Covariance Analysis (MCA). Figure 1b
and c show the patterns ofPJFM and itsTmeanresponse from
the 1st MCA mode, which contains 95% of the total squared
covariance. The time coefficient series of thisPJFM−Tmean
mode, shown as blue lines in Fig. 3, have unit correlation
(r > 0.99). This high correlation value indicates that the de-
rived MCA mode is very robust. We emphasize that the unit
correlation derived here is due to the data preprocessing with
CMT, which constructs only theTmeanvariability forced by
PJFM at significance level of 0.01. The time coefficient series
of the 1stPJFM−TmeanMCA mode without CMT exhibits a
correlation of 0.40 (not shown), which is insufficient to con-
clude a significant and robust linkage. The same situation
also holds in the following analysis ofTmax as well as soil
moisture proxy ofscPDSI. There exist only significantPJFM
anomalies over the Mediterranean. TheTmeanresponses are
of the opposite sign, and appear to extend northward and
eastward compared to thePJFM anomalies. This indicates
that the summerTmeanfluctuates to the anomalous states of
winter PJFM but in an opposite phase. However, precipita-
tion is nearly a white noise process with very limited mem-
ory due to the chaotic nature of atmosphere (Wang et al.,
2010), and thus winter precipitation cannot really persist into
summer solely through its atmospheric memory. For some
very dry years, Vautard et al. (2007) has demonstrated with
numerical experiments a causal mechanism of soil moisture-
atmosphere coupling that sustains the signal of winter pre-
cipitation into the summer temperature field. Our analysis
suggests that this mechanism exists not only for a limited
number of very dry years but perhaps more systematically.

The 1st MCA mode forTmax analysis is shown in Fig. 1e
and f. This mode contains 96% of the total squared covari-
ance, and the time coefficient series have unit correlation
(r > 0.99). ThePJFM pattern and itsTmax response are quite
similar with those derived fromTmeananalysis. Furthermore,
the time coefficient series of thisPFJM−Tmax MCA mode
exhibit nearly unit correlation (r > 0.99) with those of the
PFJM−TmeanMCA mode. These statistical properties sug-
gest that the responses of bothTmax andTmean to PJFM are
very likely to be driven by the same climate dynamics, i.e.,
the land-atmosphere coupling as earlier numerical studies
suggested (Vautard et al., 2007). An open question regard-
ing land-atmosphere coupling is whether this leads to am-
plified variability of climate extremes, such as heat waves,
particularly in the context of climate change (Seneviratne
et al., 2010). The robust relations derived here enable us
to compare the magnitudes ofTmean andTmax responses to
PJFM. The magnitude of theTmax response appears to twice
that ofTmean, suggesting thatPJFM exerts larger influence on
Tmax than that onTmean, possibly through land-atmosphere
coupling, in accordance with suggestions from the modeling
studies.
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Fig. 1. Tmeanas well asTmax variability forced byPJFM. (a) Percentage ofTmeanvariance forced byPJFM (sig = 0.10 in the red rectangle).
The spatial patterns of(b) PJFM and(c) its Tmeanresponse.(d) Percentage ofTmax variance forced byPJFM (sig = 0.10 in the red rectangle).
The spatial patterns of(e) PJFM and(f) its Tmax response for the 1st MCA mode. All the relevant time coefficient series mutually exhibit
unit correlation (r > 0.99), shown in Fig 3. Units areK for Tmeanas well asTmax and mm forPJFM.

3.2 The role of soil moisture

So far we have shown thatTmean andTmax fluctuate in re-
sponse to winter precipitation over the Mediterranean. The
underlying mechanism is thought to be the land-atmosphere
coupling and an analysis of soil moisture variability would
help us to find support for this hypothesis. For this purpose
the same analytic framework as above is applied toPJFM and
summerscPDSIas a soil moisture proxy.

ThescPDSIvariability forced byPJFM is shown in Fig. 2.
Shaded values in Fig. 2a indicate the percentage ofscPDSI
variance forced byPJFM that can pass the significance test at
the 0.01 level. The largest values of 10∼ 25% exist in the
west Mediterranean. Shown in Fig. 2b and c are the spatial
patterns ofPJFM and itsscPDSIresponse from the 1st MCA
mode, containing 80% of the total squared covariance. The
time coefficient series of thisPJFM− scPDSI mode have
unit correlation (r > 0.99), and are shown as green lines in
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Table 1. A summery of the MCA analyses betweenPJFM and the
forced manifolds.

Tmean Tmax scPDSI

1st MCA explained squared 95 96 80
mode covariance (%)

correlation coefficent >0.99 >0.99 >0.99

Fig. 3. ThePJFM pattern shows distinctive anomalies over
the Mediterranean, nearly identical to those patterns forc-
ing TmeanandTmax. ThescPDSIanomalies are of the same
sign over the Mediterranean. Furthermore, the time coef-
ficient series for thisscPDSIanalysis have unit correlation
(>0.99) with those obtained from the temperature analysis
(Sect. 3.1). This indicates a strong possibility that the re-
sponses ofscPDSI, TmeanandTmax to thePJFM variability are
driven by the same climate dynamics. Although our analysis
cannot directly infer the precise causal mechanisms involved,
PJFM is very likely to influenceTmeanandTmax via soil mois-
ture from the physical perspective. That is, a negative precip-
itation anomaly in winter can easily result in summer heating
because of resulting decreased latent cooling from soil mois-
ture. The reverse relationship also holds, when a positive
precipitation anomaly implies cooling. The MCA analyses
for Tmean, Tmax andscPDSIare summarized in Table 1.

Our observational relations corroborate the interactions
between the water cycle and temperature established in previ-
ous numerical work (e.g., Seneviratne et al., 2006). Note that
if we perform the same set of statistical analysis to the win-
ter precipitation and summer minimum temperature, we do
not obtain the same relations. This is physically reasonable
because the minimum temperature is highly constrained by
external forcings, e.g., solar radiation and atmosphere circu-
lation, rather than land surface processes (Alfaro et al., 2006;
Zhang et al., 2008).

3.3 Link to North Atlantic Oscillation

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is the dominat-
ing large-scale atmospheric circulation over the Atlantic-
European sector in winter, with a marked influence on winter
climate. In recent years, the NAO has been shown to influ-
ence summer climate over Europe, in a weak but significant
way. Qian et al. (2003) observed a significant link between
summer temperature over UK and the preceding later win-
ter NAO index, where seasonal expansion in the Azores high
pressure system may play an important role. The NAO is
also reported to have prediction skill for some hydrological
features in European summer, e.g., precipitation (Kettlewell
et al., 2003) and discharge (Bierkens et al., 2009). The de-
rived forcing PJFM patterns onTmean and Tmax as well as
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Fig. 2. ThescPDSIvariability forced byPJFM. (a) Percentage of
scPDSIvariance forced byPJFM (sig = 0.01). The spatial patterns
of (b) PJFM and(c) its scPDSIresponse for the 1st MCA mode. The
MCA time coefficient series have unit correlation, shown in Fig. 3.

scPDSIin our analysis appear to resemble the NAO regime
over Mediterranean, suggesting a hypothesis that the NAO
variability modulates summer climate over Europe by con-
trolling winter precipitation that subsequently initializes the
moisture states of land-atmosphere coupling.

To obtain more insight into this possibility, we compared
the winter NAO index and the time coefficient series derived
from the above MCA analyses. We use the averaged values
of NAO index in January-March for the period 1901–2005,
based on the difference of normalized sea level pressures be-
tween Gibraltar, Azores and SW Iceland. As shown in Fig. 3,
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Fig. 3. The MCA time coefficient series and the NAO index. One blue line is used to plot the highly correlated time coefficient series
(r > 0.99) fromTmeanandTmax analyses. Green line indicates time coefficient series from thescPDSIanalysis. The red line is the averaged
NAO index in January–March.

the time coefficient series fromTmean, Tmax andscPDSIanal-
yses are highly correlated to the NAO index withr = 0.65
(p < 0.05), indicating a significant relation between the NAO
variability and the analyzed summer fields. The NAO vari-
ability is a north-south shift (or vice versa) in the track of
storms and depressions across the North Atlantic Ocean and
into Europe. The Atlantic storms that travel into Europe re-
sult in a dry Mediterranean Europe during a high NAO winter
and the opposite happens during a low NAO winter (Hurrell
et al., 2001). Based on the above analyses, we suggest that
the NAO regime over the Mediterranean modulates European
summer climate via precipitation and subsequently the initial
states of land-atmosphere coupling.

4 Discussion and conclusion

The importance of soil moisture initialization in winter and
early spring for the seasonal prediction of heat and drought
waves in European summer has been demonstrated in re-
cent years (e.g., Vautard et al., 2007; Fischer et al., 2007;
Zampieri et al., 2009; Seneviratne et al., 2006; Ferranti et
al., 2006). Although soil moisture is closely related to pre-
cipitation, a complete observationally based analysis of the
relations between summer climate and preceding winter pre-
cipitation was not yet available. This was largely caused by
the weakness of the expected signals in the fields of interest.
Traditional techniques for cross-correlation, such as MCA
and CCA, are not capable of generating robust relations in
the presence of strong background noise.

Using the CMT technique, we present in this paper the ro-
bust responses of summerTmeanandTmax as well asscPDSI
to previous winter precipitation. Distinctive responses ex-
ist only over the Mediterranean area, where the temperature
response is most sensitive to land-atmosphere coupling in re-
gional climate models (Schär et al., 1999; Seneviratne et al.,
2006). ThePJFM variability accounts for up to 10∼ 15%
of the total Tmean and Tmax variance respectively for the

period of 1901–2005; for thescPDSIthis value amounts to
10∼ 25%. Although there is no direct evidence from our
statistics, the robustness of the results suggests that thePJFM
appears to influenceTmeanandTmax via scPDSI. This agrees
well with our understanding of the water cycle dynamics over
land (Seneviratne et al., 2010). Therefore our findings are
very likely to be a physical signal of land-atmosphere cou-
pling, although we are generally cautious to infer physics
from statistics alone. We are also not addressing the full pic-
ture of land-atmosphere coupling but only that part that is
related to late winter precipitation.

In our statistical analyses, the summer climate responses
appear to be extended towards north and east. This is also
observed in numerical experiments. Vautard et al. (2007)
suggested that the northward extension may be due to the
southerly wind episodes carrying moisture northward. How-
ever, the eastward extension is probably due to the heat low
response over Central Europe, blocking the inflow of moist
maritime air from the Atlantic and reinforcing the north-
ward extension dynamically, as addressed by Haarsma et
al. (2008). Using a moisture tracer model, Bisselink and Dol-
man (2009) also found that advection is the most important
contributor to precipitation over central Europe.

We suggest that the NAO regime over the Mediterranean
modulates summer climate over Europe through control-
ling winter precipitation that then initializes land-atmosphere
coupling. A positive phase of NAO tends to generate the
possibility of a hot and dry summer, or vice versa. Thus
there is a scope for improved seasonal prediction of heat
and drought waves from the pressure pattern of winter NAO.
A remarkable feature of the NAO is its prolonged positive
phases in the past 40 years, possibly related to anthropogenic
warming (Shindell et al., 1999). Our analysis suggests that
this NAO dry pattern over the Mediterranean may have con-
tributed to the increased frequency of heat and drought waves
since then.

Although the focus of this study is the Mediterranean area,
the out-of-phaseTmean and Tmax responses as well as the
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in-phasescPDSIresponses toPJFM appear to also happen
in the UK. Over the Mediterranean area, there exist plenty
of numerical supports that the directional relations we have
obtained are likely to have physical origin. However, these
responses observed in the UK need more careful interpreta-
tion. Qian et al. (2003) attributed the significant correlation
between winter NAO index and summer temperature over the
UK to atmospheric circulation. Meanwhile, correlation be-
tween the NAO index and summer precipitation was found
by Kettlewell et al. (2003), which might suggest the exis-
tence of local hydrological processes over land. In our anal-
ysis, the CMT is capable of disentangling the directional in-
fluences between two fields; however, by taking into account
the remote effect it is not capable of eliminating the non-
physical tele-correlation in one single field. Therefore we
suggest that the observed summerTmean, Tmax andscPDSI
anomalies over the UK are not necessarily related to the win-
ter precipitation regime over the Mediterranean area.
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